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VIRTUAL
MEETINGS
Virtual Solutions for Your
Meetings and Event Needs
With advancements in technology making it easier
than ever to remotely connect people around the
world, and recent dynamics making face-to-face
meetings a challenge, the popularity of virtual
events has increased exponentially. A well executed virtual event not enables organizations to hold
vital meetings, but to do so in a way that doesn’t
sacrifice experience. However, knowing where to
start in this new landscape can be difficult.
That’s where we come in. Our meeting and event
professionals are experts in creating digital experiences that wow attendees. Through our extensive
knowledge of the virtual meetings landscape, we
will help you put in a virtual event that will help your
organization shine.

www.adtrav.com

» Meeting Platform Selection
We have the partnerships and knowledge
necessary to help you select the perfect platform for your event at a competitive price.
» Meeting Platform Development
Once you have selected your meeting platform, we have the expertise to design and
build your platform for a truly professional
experience.
» Live Event Production
Not an expert at running live virtual events?
Don’t sweat it! Our team of meeting professionals can handle all the production on the
day of your event so that everything goes off
without a hitch.
» Event Promotion
Need to get people excited about your event?
Our in-house marketing team can work with
you to get the word out. From email campaigns, to social, to website development,
we’ll make sure the right people know about
your event.
» Attendee Registration
Need help keeping track of everyone coming
to your event? We’ve got you covered. We’ll
make sure everyone who wants to attend
your event gets registered.
» Detailed Event Reporting
Once your event is over, well provide detailed
analytics on attendee attendance, engagement, and more!

